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What is it?

Searchable curated online platform for announcing and finding courses and programs in Digital Humanities or related fields.
Objectives

• Providing information on DH related courses and programs
• Supporting dissemination of DH teaching outside the usual university networks
• Supporting to shape the landscape of DH teaching in Europe and beyond
Target Audience

- Students
- Researchers
- Lecturer
- Program Administrators
- Decision & Policy Makers

Students & Researchers

I want to know more about Digital Humanities!

Lecturers

I want to promote my own teaching activities!

Administrators

I want to facilitate student and staff mobility!

Decision & Policy Makers

Are we going to fund DH activities?

I want to facilitate student and staff mobility!
Users & Roles

• Users without an login vs users with an login
• Contributors
• National Moderators
• (User) Administrators
National Moderator as Quality Control

- Appointed by CLARIN or DARIAH
- Approve new contributors for their country if needed
- Remind contributors regularly to update their course description
- Review newly added courses
- Make the DH Course Registry know through dissemination activities
Use case 1

Searching for DH courses as a Student to take up a study in DH or study a semester abroad

• Presentation of the DH courses and programs on a map
• Possibility to search with a facet browser
• Searching by country or city
• Searching by institution
• Searching by education type (Bachelor, Master, PhD, Summer School etc.)
• Searching by disciplines, techniques, objects
• No login needed
Use case 2

Lecturers & program administrators who want to promote courses and programs outside the usual university networks and facilitate student and staff mobility

• Create an account and become a contributor
• Add your own courses and programs
• Make them visible outside your own network by adding description in English
• Maintain and review your own courses regularly
• Interact with your National Moderator
Hands-on Session